ABSTRACT The aim of this paper is to investigate the amount of energy that is required to successfully transmit information inside the Bluetooth low-energy (BLE) advertising packets. There are applications that require more than one BLE node to simultaneously transmit data. The BLE protocol utilizes a specific communication method termed the advertising mode to perform unidirectional broadcasts of data from the advertising devices. However, with an increased number of BLE devices advertising simultaneously, there will be inevitable packet collisions from the advertising devices. This results in a waste of energy, specifically in low-power applications where lower consumption is desirable to minimize the need for battery replacements. This paper examines a packet collision model for the BLE advertising mode with the results validated using experimental data. Our analysis shows that when the throughput of the BLE network starts to fall due to an increase in the number of packet collisions, the energy consumption of the BLE nodes increases exponentially with respect to the number of nodes.
I. INTRODUCTION
Bluetooth Low Energy (BLE) is a short-range wireless communication technology primarily designed for use in battery-operated applications where ultra-low power consumption is of premium importance [1] , [2] . The BLE protocol has extended the functionality and applicability of previous Bluetooth protocols by incorporating some advanced technical features and new innovations [2] . All of the necessary upgrades have been added into BLE in order to enable the BLE protocol to specifically support powersensitive sensor-based devices that are typically used in personal healthcare devices to industrial monitoring applications [3] , [4] . Compared to previous Bluetooth protocols, BLE utilizes fewer channels for pairing BLE devices. Hence, synchronization can be achieved in the order of a few milliseconds compared to seconds spent by previous Bluetooth protocols [5] . This is significantly valuable, specifically for resource-limited and latency-critical devices such as those used in health-monitoring and industrial applications [6] .
The BLE protocol is able to provide data transmission rates of up to 1 Mbps and to operate at 2.4 GHz frequency band [1] . In terms of energy consumption, the BLE protocol is usually compared with low-power wireless technologies such as IEEE 802.15.4, ZigBee and ANT [7] , [8] . The energy consumption of the BLE protocol had been evaluated and analyzed previously [9] , [10] and has been compared with ZigBee and IEEE 802.15.4 technologies [11] - [13] . Compared to ZigBee based on the aforementioned analysis, BLE protocol has proven itself to be very energy efficient in terms of the number of bytes transmitted per joule spent.
In many health, industrial, military, habitat and environmental monitoring applications, energy efficiency is extremely important as devices are often battery-operated and require long maintenance-free operation [14] - [16] .
The BLE protocol has been considered as one of the available standardized low-power off-the-shelf wireless communication technologies that can be used in the aforementioned applications [7] , [8] .
According to the BLE specification [1] , the BLE protocol is able to operate in two different communication modes: advertising mode and connected mode. A total of forty Radio Frequency (RF) channels are allocated for the two aforementioned communication modes. Three RF channels are exclusively assigned to be used by the advertising mode and thirty-seven RF channels are allocated to be utilized by the connected mode. The BLE protocol utilizes the advertising mode to inform BLE host controllers of their presence and to enable the establishment of a reliable, two-way communication link between two BLE devices [17] , [18] . Although, the advertising mode is mainly designed to be used for device discovery, it can also be utilized for broadcasting application information [9] , [17] .
There are situations in many of the aforementioned applications where a number of small-sized sensor nodes are required to simultaneously transmit important information to a host [19] , [20] . In addition, in many of the aforementioned applications as well as in other low-power embedded systems [21] , [22] , the size of the packet payloads are small, but it is possible to place useful information into the advertising packets.
By using the above technique, if data is transmitted successfully between communicating devices, there may then be no need to establish a two-way communication link between the BLE devices. Therefore, in this way, limited battery power can be conserved more efficiently and data can be transmitted to the receiver with low delay. This is significantly valuable specifically for resource-limited and latency-critical applications such as those mentioned above.
However, with a number of BLE devices advertising simultaneously, there will be inevitable packet collisions between advertising devices. Packet collisions result in the inability to successfully receive packets and thus reduce the effective throughput of the network.
The specific contributions of this paper are as follows: First, we examine a packet collision model for the BLE advertising mode through simulation and experimental data. Second, we investigate the saturation throughput performance of BLE advertising packets and finally we show how much energy is required to successfully transmit information using BLE advertising packets.
II. RELATED WORK
This article considers, in detail, a packet collision model for the BLE non-connected communication mode. Specifically, it investigates the effects of packet collisions on the network throughput and also the energy consumption of the nodes. To the best of our knowledge, consideration of packet collisions for BLE advertising mode has not been evaluated.
A BLE device is able to operate in two different communication modes: non-connected (i.e. advertising) and connected communication modes [1] , [17] . The non-connected communication mode is primarily used for device discovery and has been previously modelled by Liu et al. [17] , [18] . In a typical point-to-point non-connected communication system, one device acts as an advertiser and the other device operates as a receiver scanning for transmissions. The advertising and scanning mechanisms are shown in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2 respectively. A BLE device periodically transmits a group of consecutive advertising packets. Advertisement packets are sent consecutively within the advertising channels (channel index = 37, 38, 39). An advertiser may send only its advertising information or may transmit payload information within the advertising packets. There are two primary types of advertisement packets defining the device as a connectabledevice (which can be connected to) or a broadcasting device (which can be heard by the host controller but cannot be connected to, e.g. a beacon). Devices that send advertisements indicating a connectable device are required to listen for a possible response, scan request, from a receiver (host controller), for a limited duration of time after each advertisement duration. Advertising events occur repeatedly with an advertising interval (indicated as T a in Fig. 1 .) The advertising interval consists of a static interval advInterval and a pseudo-random interval advDelay. According to BLE specifications [1] , advInterval must be in the range of 20 ms to 10.24 s and advDelay must be a random value with a range of 0 ms to 10 ms.
Independent from an advertiser, a host controller repeatedly turns on its receiver to listen for possible incoming packets from one or multiple advertisers for a limited duration of time, indicated as d s in Fig. 2 . This happens repeatedly at fixed time intervals of T s (scanInterval). Due to the existence of a frequency hopping mechanism in the BLE protocol, the host controller must alternately hop to the next advertising channel to be able to listen for all transmitted advertising packets. According to the BLE specification [1] , the host controller is required to scan all of the three dedicated advertising channels. In a typical bidirectional communication link, VOLUME 6, 2018 the host controller is required to respond back to the advertiser immediately after receiving an advertising packet. The advertiser usually expects a response on the same advertising channel 150 µs (termed interframe-space) after the end of the advertising packet. However, in a typical unidirectional communication link, the scanner is not required to respond back to the advertiser. This allows the reception of packets in a passive manner (broadcasting mode).
Although, broadcasting information without the need to establish a bidirectional communication link between the communicating devices seems to be more energy efficient, this type of communication is considered to be unreliable. If multiple advertisers simultaneously transmit their information over the same communication channel, there is a high probability that the transmitted packets collide. Packet collisions then result in a total loss of information that is contained in the collided packets. In addition, in latency-critical applications in which systems are required to react quickly to the events that are captured by sensors, when advertising interval (indicated as T a in Fig. 1 .) is purposely reduced to enable the advertising mechanism (as shown in Fig. 1 ) to comply with the requirements of such systems, then packet collisions occur with greater frequency. As a result of this increase in the number of packet collisions, the total amount of energy that each node is required to successfully transmit packets increases.
III. MEASUREMENT AND ENERGY MODEL
In order to better evaluate the BLE advertising mechanism, we present the results of a captured electrical current waveform that was recorded on an oscilloscope from the Nordic Semiconductor BLE System on Chip (SoC) (16 MHz ARM Cortex M0 CPU). Similar current measurements have been done before with a Texas Instruments CC2541 SoC [23] .
A. CAPTURE OF WAVEFORM DURING AN ADVERTISING EVENT
In BLE protocol, when advertising, the BLE device must transmit its advertisement packet to the host controller. The rate is decided by the BLE device prior to transmission. In this section, as shown in Fig. 3 , we measured the current consumption of the BLE tag in standby (''sleep mode''), prior to BLE TX advertisement (''get ready mode'') and in advertising mode. In this way, the energy required for a given advertising rate was obtained. Table 1 contains information that was extracted from Fig. 3 with measurement results from different BLE radio states. In Fig. 3 , the advertisement rate was configured to 1 Hz and based on this advertisement rate, the average current consumption values of different states are recorded in Table 1 .
B. ADVERTISING MODE ENERGY EXPENDITURE MODEL
According to Table 1 , it is now possible to construct an energy consumption model for BLE advertising modes. We have used a model for comparison as previously discussed [10] . We initially introduced three energy variables that were used to construct an energy consumption model for the BLE advertising mode explained as follows.
1. E Additional : Additional energy consumption that occurs prior to BLE actual transmission in ''get ready mode''. 2. E TX : Energy consumption that occurs due to transmission of three advertising bursts. 3. E Sleep : Energy consumption that occurs when BLE device is not transmitting any packets and it is in ''sleep mode''. Therefore, the consumed energy during an advertising interval (T a ) as shown in Fig. 1 , is composed of the amount of energy that is used when the node's radio is in ''TX State'', in ''Additional State'' and in ''Sleep State''. This is shown in equ. (1) [10] .
The energy that is consumed for a complete duration of an advertising interval (T a ) can also be explained in more detail as:
where V , I and T represent constant voltage, current and time respectively. I Additional and T Additional represent additional current and time prior to BLE actual transmission in ''get ready mode''. T Active represents the time that the radio stays in an active state.
As previously explained in Section II, T a consists of a static interval (advInterval) in the range of 20 ms to 10.24 s and a random part (advDelay) in a range of 0 ms to 10 ms. Based on this information, although T Active in (2) is a constant value for all advertising intervals, T a contains a random interval (0 to 10 ms) added to its static interval. It must be noted that, since we only present the current waveform in a single advertising event, the next time we try to record, a slightly different value is obtained. Therefore, (2) is valid for calculating the energy consumed for only one duration of an advertising event. In order to make this equation valid for a number of advertising intervals, we subtract T Active with the static part (advInterval) of T a . On a typical advertising mode scenario with i consecutive transmissions, the transmitter emits only one ''get ready'' pulse. Thus, the energy consumed for i number of advertising events can be calculated for i = 1, 2, 3, . . . , n as energy that is consumed for a complete duration of an advertising interval (T a ) can also be explained in more detail as:
IV. BLUETOOTH LOW ENERGY COLLISION ANALYSIS
In this section, we analyze the probability of packet collisions. In order to do the collision analysis, we initially make a number of assumptions as follows: 1) advertising nodes attempt to transmit according to a Poisson distribution; 2) advDelay is considered constant (as expectation of random delays); 3) advertising channel packet duration (d p ) for all three advertising channels (channel index = 37, 38, 39) is fixed; 4) the time duration that an advertiser requires to change its channel (d g ) is constant; 5) for simulation, we did not consider any distortions from the channel; 6) any number of packets that collide in one time interval is considered one collision. Figure 4 shows the transmission time for two BLE advertisers. The advertising packets occur on a regular periodic basis. The advertising packets are sent repeatedly in a time window of the advertising interval (T a ) where the size of the advertising event (d AE ) is fixed. In a typical piconet network, BLE advertisers transmit their packets at any points in time. Thus, in our analysis we have used a realistic traffic model based on the Poisson distribution to comply with that requirement. In a BLE piconet, there can be situations when multiple BLE advertisers simultaneously transmit their information to the client. Therefore, packet collision is unavoidable. In our analysis, in order to check the existence of packet collisions, we compared the starting time of the created packets by each node with packets from other nodes. As an example, if the starting time of packet one from node A as shown in Fig. 4 is compared with the starting time of packet one from node B and determined that the time difference between the two transmission events is smaller than d p + d g , this means a packet collision has occurred and the collided packet is then discarded.
We assume that advDelay is smaller with respect to advInterval and can be replaced by its mean value. The arrival period for each node is advInterval + advDelay. Therefore, the arrival rate [24] , the average number of packet transmission attempts, λ, is the inverse of advertising interval plus advertising delay, i.e., 1/(advInterval + advDelay). For N nodes, the average number of packet transmission is N λ. In N piconets, the packet collision probability was calculated by assuming a Poisson distribution for transmission events. The probability of a packet collision from i-th piconets can be approximated to [25] :
V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
This section initially investigates the probability of packet collisions of the advertising packets in a BLE network. The results presented in this section can be useful for a vast number of applications such as those applications that previously have been discussed in detail [14] - [16] . We initially simulated the BLE advertising process as shown in Fig. 1 with the objective to determine the probability of packet collisions for a given advInterval. The packet collision probability as a function of the number of nodes, over the family of advertising rates is shown in Fig. 5 .
In this simulation, an increasing number of nodes were run for 20,000 seconds to simultaneously advertise their packets. In our simulation, we used BLE standardized packet formats. The BLE link layer has been used for both advertising channel packets and data channel packets. Each BLE packet comprises of four fields: preamble, access address, VOLUME 6, 2018 Packet Data Unit (PDU), and Cyclic Redundancy Check (CRC). According to the BLE specification, the preamble is 1 byte, the access address is 4 bytes and the CRC is 3 bytes. The PDU range however, is varied. The PDU range can be from 2 bytes to a maximum of 39 bytes. In our simulation, we used a maximum of 39 bytes for the PDU field. Therefore, each packet in our simulation consists of 47 bytes in total.
To validate the simulation results, we compared the simulation results with an experimental data, and the results are presented in Fig. 6 . The experimental data was collected from seven custom-designed wearable BLE-based sensor nodes as shown in Fig. 7a . The sensor nodes that we used were all equipped with a Nordic nRF51822 SoC mainly suited to be used for BLE and 2.4 GHz ultra-low power applications. The nRF51822 SoC is fabricated around a 32-bit ARM Cortex M0 microcontroller. In the experimental setup as shown in Fig. 7b , seven advertisers (only five shown for clarity) were arranged around a sniffer acting as a receiver. The advertisers are spaced a given distance apart from each other and in a common range of the receiver. Since in our collision analysis in Section IV, it was assumed that advertisers transmit their packets through a perfect channel condition, the transmitters in our experimental setup are placed close to the receiver and each packet was received when transmitted in isolation, maintaining perfect channel condition assumption. The receiver was programmed to capture and log all received packets on a particular channel (whether correctly received or corrupted). We then analyzed the probability of packet collisions for a given advInterval and compared the simulation and experimental results as shown in Fig. 6 .
In our simulations, we used the following parameter values from the BLE standard: The value of the uniformly distributed random value (advDelay) is between 0 ms to 10 ms according to the standard and we implemented a uniformly distributed delay averaged around 5 ms. We obtained results for different values of advInterval in the permitted range of 20 ms to 10.24 s.
The duration of one packet, d p , was fixed to 0.376 ms and d g was fixed to 0.02 ms.
The results in Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 show that the probability of packet collisions is highly dependent on the number of advertising nodes that are used in the network as well as the advertisement time intervals.
pAs an example in Fig. 5 , for a given advInterval of 1 second, when 700 nodes were used in a network, only 40 percent of the advertisement packets collided; while for a different advInterval of 0.1 seconds, and when same number of nodes are used, nearly all of the advertisement packets have collided. Fig. 5 also has shown that the number of packet collisions in a large wireless sensor network grows exponentially with respect to an increased number of advertising nodes and decreased advertisement time intervals. Figure 8 shows the network throughput as maximum rate of data transmitted by multiple nodes. For Fig. 8 , we simulated both the BLE advertising process as shown in Fig. 1 , and BLE scanning process as shown in Fig. 2 . The simulation results are done for a given advInterval ranging from 0.1 to 1 second, where 1000 nodes were used in a network. The BLE advertising mode was used for this simulation. The BLE detector scans the medium with three different channels (37, 38, 39). While detector is scanning on a single channel, not all of three advertising packets can be detected. Therefore, the network throughput is affected by two main factors: Packets that are not detected by different scanning channels and packets that are lost due to packet collisions. In Fig. 8 , the throughput of the BLE protocol rises smoothly with an increased traffic level up to a point. At this pivotal point collisions begin to occur with a greater frequency, which results in a gradual reduction in the network throughput.
With the advent of the Internet of Things (IoT), it is ever more important to discuss the limitations of the current lowpower protocols that can be used in IoT applications such as BLE technology. One important limitation of such protocols would be when the network becomes congested with a high concentration of local sensors that are placed in a limited space. This problem can be solved by analyzing the throughput of the network. As can be seen in Fig. 8 , nearly all of the network throughput peaks are between 100 to 200 BLE nodes. After reaching these throughput peaks, the network becomes congested and adding extra nodes significantly decreases the performance of the whole grid.
In Fig. 9 , we used the information that was previously provided from Section III.A and III.B to calculate the required energy to transmit BLE advertising packets. The required energy for each correctly received packet was primarily influenced by the number of lost packets due to packet collisions and the number of lost packets due to not being detected by the receiver. Therefore, the average energy consumption of each correctly received packet was calculated by the total energy consumed for all transmitted packets per node divided by average received number of packets per node. Thus, as shown in Fig. 9 , as we reduced the advertisement time intervals, then more packets collided. This resulted in a drop in the data completeness and quality. In Fig. 8 , when the throughput of the BLE network started to fall due to an increase in the number of packet collisions, the energy consumption of the BLE nodes increased exponentially with respect to the number of nodes as shown in Fig. 9 .
As an example, in Fig. 9 , for a given advInterval of 1 second, when 150 number of nodes were used in the network, less than 2 Joules of energy was consumed for a correctly received packet; while for a different advInterval of 0.1 seconds, when same number of nodes were used in the network, 5 Joules of energy was consumed for a correctly received packet, clearly demonstrating an increase in required energy due to collisions.
VI. CONCLUSION
This article investigated the probability of collisions of advertising packets in a BLE network. Simulation and experimental results showed that decreasing the advertisement time intervals greatly increased the probability of packet collisions, which resulted in a reduction in data completeness and quality of the detected advertisements. In addition, increasing the number of packet collisions increases the amount of energy consumption of BLE nodes. Our analysis showed that the energy consumption of the BLE nodes increase exponentially with respect to the number of nodes. Although results are predictive, we have represented a rigorous way of analyzing the network which enable us to get quantitative values for the peak throughput and other parameters that congest the network at high volume concentration of BLE nodes. Our analysis is specifically important for applications such as large wireless sensor networks in which determining the optimum number of sensor nodes per cluster and also the point at which the throughput of the network is saturated are difficult. The results from this work enable designers to consider the performance of BLE devices where multiple devices are present or where a user expects their BLE devices operate in busy surroundings with a high population. In future work, we suggest to use receiver diversity where dedicated receivers simultaneously sweep over all channels. The effects of multiple receivers on packet collision, throughput and energy consumption of nodes are the subject of our current research. In this simulation, an increasing number of nodes were run for 20,000 seconds to simultaneously advertise their packets. In our simulation, we used BLE standardized packet formats. The BLE link layer has been used for both advertising channel packets and data channel packets. Each BLE packet comprises of four fields: preamble, access address, Packet Data Unit (PDU), and Cyclic Redundancy Check (CRC). According to the BLE specification, the preamble is 1 byte, the access address is 4 bytes and the CRC is 3 bytes. The PDU range however, is varied. The PDU range can be from 2 bytes to a maximum of 39 bytes. In our simulation, we used a maximum of 39 bytes for the PDU field. Therefore, each packet in our simulation consists of 47 bytes in total. 
